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VALENTINES FROM THE 
SHEET

Is buying a rose on the second floor of Slayter just a little too intimate of a gift for you 
to buy for your loved ones? No problem, I’m here to introduce Bullsheet themed val-
entines (specifically those dumb ones from like 2015). Below you will find 12 valen-
tines that are each inspired by all 12 of our embarassing staff members. Check out the 

back for a key to see if you can guess who goes with each card. 
(BS staff if you don’t feel like ur valentine represents you I am sorry, I did my best to figure some shit out)

A LAS VAS*

*I love you (in simish)

To:

From:

Insulin is not the only 
thing I want pumped in-

side of me

To:

From:

I’m hungry for power, 
Di Chi recruits, and that 

coochie!

To:

From:

To:

From:

To:

From:

Boy, I sure do know how 
to “pick” em! Ur cute, 

Valentine!

Delta Delta Delta! 
Can I f*ck ya, f*ck ya, 

f*ck ya?

“I’m a Slave 4 U” tonight, 
but, like, lets also 

#FreeBritney

To:

From:



Bull’s  
Last WordCharlie “Sul Sul” Schweiger, Managing Editor

Elizabeth “Lalo” Arterberry, Senior Writer
Big Boy Josh “Ooh Be Gah!” P03, Senior Writer

Maggie “Choo wagga choo choo” Bell, Junior Writer
Blythe “Woofum” Dahlem, Sophmore Writer

Ellie “Whippna Choba Dog” Schrader, Sophomore Writer
William “Gerb Woof Em” Kelsey, Sophomore Writer

Emma “Blush! Meshaloob!” Rutherford, Sophomore Writer

  James “Oh Feebee Lay!” Whitney, Junior Editor
Jack “Za Woka Genava” May, Junior Editor

Betsy “Dag Dag” Wagner, Sophomore Editor
      Katie “Nooboo” Kerrigan, Head Writer

Staff “sims phrases” Box

if ur child 
becomes an ipad 
kid, is it too late 

to abort?

V-DAY SUCKERS

-Betsy Wagner, terrible procrastinator that 
needs to get to know the staff better

UR a fucking poser...
that’s all

To:

From:

Let’s role play. Tonight, 
I’m covering YOU in sticky 

notes...

To:

From:

You almost make me want to 
be on campus <3

To:

From:

Ewe know how to wool my 
heart u baaaad bitch!

To:

From:

Why edit my Bullsheet 
articles, when I could be 

boning u?

To:

From:

I’ll put my mutated thumb 
wherever u want, babe

To:

From:

Listen, if you really can’t give a shit what staff member went with each valentine then 
stop reading here BUT if you do care, here’s who is who:

Sims - Ellie  Insulin - Emma  Napoleon - James Banjo - Blythe

 Tri Delta - Katie  Britney - Charlie  Red Frame - Maggie 

Grateful Dead - Jack   On Campus - Elizabeth  Sheep - William  

Thumbs - Betsy   BS Articles - Josh


